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WHAT IS THE BENEFIT OF THE iBac?
The iBac tests for the presence of bacteria that can cause severe
sickness helping to protect everyone around the globe.

iBac Use and Limitations
The iBac Personal Water Tester™ is an EPA and ISO compliant bacteria tester
for water. The technical term for this scientifically accurate device is a
nephelometer, a photo detector for reading light scattered from particles in a
solution.
Measuring light scatter detects bacteria levels. The iBac measures bacteria
levels according to EPA and ISO drinking water standards. The gradient LED
display indicates level safety.
An Internal Software Switch is used to select the desired test setting for the
drinking water standard. The Internal Switch is set at the factory and is not user
accessible. The LED Bar Display shows the current EPA or ISO setting.
EPA =180.1 (USA Drinking Water Standard)
ISO = ISO 7027 (European and World Standard)

Disclaimer and Limitations
The iBac Personal Water Tester™ does NOT guarantee that the water tested is
healthy and safe to drink. The iBac should be used to test water that is known to
be free of algae-like plant pathogens, chemical contaminants, or virulent,
pathogens such as cyclosporidium that exist below the testing levels of
sophisticated municipal treatment plant laboratories (below the 0.1 NTU test
level).
The Bac quickly tests water for the presence of bacteria. If the water sample
tests below the EPA or ISO standard, do not drink the water. The Bac is
consistently accurate, and is certified by an independent laboratory approved for
drinking water testing. Test samples can be sent to a State-Certified laboratory
for detailed numerical readings; which can be use to validate Bac readings. The
laboratory charge is usually around $20 for a single EPA 180.1 or ISO 7027 test.

Operation Quick Guide and iBac Description
Top Lid when opened reveals the test vial chamber (capped glass vial).
Pour in the test water/liquid to just below the neck of the vial. A plastic bottle is
provided for this purpose. Close vial cap finger-tight. Do not over tighten the cap
as it will affect calibration. Close top lid.
External Switch is the Power On/Off switch.
When turned on, the iBac will perform the following pre-tests:
1. LED Bar display test
2. Battery Test
3. EPA/ISO switch setting test
Sample Test occurs when the sensors activate and then report back the results
by lighting up the LEDs corresponding to the NTU (turbidity as bacteria level).

Test Drinking Water Samples using iBac Personal Water Tester
1. Remove square top cover.

2. Unscrew iBac round cap to the left to remove.
3. Pour approximately 12 ml of NTU test sample water into iBac vial.
4. Screw iBac Cap finger tight to the right to close. NOTE: Do NOT tighten
past arrow mark. Over-tightening will cause the iBac to lose its calibration
and require factory servicing.
5. Replace square top cover.
6. Press ON button.
7. Wait 45 seconds until unit beeps. Record iBac LED Bar Result - Position
(1 -10) and Color (Green, Yellow, or Red)
8. Press OFF button.
9. Discard NTU sample by unscrewing iBac Cap to the left to remove. Then
pour out water by tilting iBac down to the left front corner.
10. Rinse iBac vial 2 times with distilled water.
11. If desired, repeat test process by pouring approximately 12 ml of the
next water sample into iBac vial.

iBac Features and Specifications
iBac Model 101 features an alkaline AAA (6) battery pack.

When the RED battery LED glows, or if there is no LED segments on, after the
On/Off switch C is set to the On position:
Model 101 – replace the 6 AAA batteries.
NOTE: Nickel-Metal Hydride rechargeable batteries do not have the allowable
voltage for product operation.
There are no other user serviceable parts in the iBac Personal Water Tester™.

Care and Handling of the iBac Personal Water Tester™
Cleanliness of the internal test glass vial is essential.
It is highly recommended that after each water test, the test vial be rinsed two (2)
times with Reverse Osmosis (RO) or distilled water.

Calibration of the iBac Personal Water Tester™
Each individual iBac is factory calibrated using multiple EPA approved turbidity
primary standards. The target values for each NTU (turbidity standard) are
stored in a solid-state EEPROM on the processor board.

Specifications
Testing range: 10 NTU to 0.07 NTU
(EPA Standard 1.0 NTU maximum)
(ISO/WHO Standard 5 NTU maximum to below 1.0 NTU target)
Accuracy +- 10% per EPA 180.1 Standard
Repeatability +-5%
Light Source EPA: Green LED peak range 400 – 600nm
Light Source ISO 7027: IR LED at 860nm
LED Bar Display: Ten segments, green, yellow, red
Power Supply: iBac 101 6 AAA alkaline non-rechargeable batteries
Test Sample Vial: Clear laboratory grade glass vial (15 ml capacity)
iBac Size: 90 mm high x 80 mm wide x 115 mm deep
Warranty: 90 days from purchase date

Proper Sample Handling Technique
Use the 15 ml HPDE sample bottle provided or a clean equivalent to collect a
sample of the clear, colorless water/liquid to be tested. Do not shake the sample.
Avoid creating bubbles in the sample. Test the sample within 24 hours.
The iBac has a laboratory grade sample cell matched to bacteria measurement
(turbidity). It is non-removable to prevent scratches, fingerprints, stains, etc. from
blocking the test LEDs light to the sensors. If this cell cannot be cleaned by
rinsing with RO or distilled water after testing, results may become inaccurate.
NOTE: Finger-tighten the vial cap. Line up the cap arrow to the arrow on the
case. Do NOT tighten as this may uncalibrate the vial position.

History of Turbidity Measurement
The measurement of turbidity is a key test of water quality.
In drinking water, the higher the turbidity level, the higher the risk that people
may develop gastrointestinal diseases.[3] This is especially problematic for
immunocompromised people, because contaminants like viruses or bacteria can
become attached to the suspended solids. The suspended solids interfere with
water disinfection with chlorine because the particles act as shields for the virus
and bacteria. Similarly, suspended solids can protect bacteria from ultraviolet
(UV) sterilization of water.
A.G. Mann, C.C. Tam, C.D. Higgins, & L.C. Lodrigues. (2007). The association between
drinking water turbidity and gastrointestinal illness: a systematic review. BMC
Public Health. 7(256): 1 - 7

Turbidity Measurement Scale
"Turbidity is a measure of the cloudiness or haziness in water caused by
suspended solids sample." from EPA
The iBac has a measurement scale of 0.07 NTU (Excellent water quality –
Reverse Osmosis equivalent) to 10 NTU (Generally unacceptable quality for
drinking). NTU standards are set by national organizations such as the USA
EPA and international groups that set ISO standards. There are other individual
countries that set their own NTU standards for drinking water.

iBac Turbidity Measurement Accuracy
Calibration of each iBac using multiple EPA approved turbidity primary standards
has resulted in an independent, California State certified test laboratory validating
that the iBac test sample results correlate with the LED bar output.
Note about the inventors: Our background work includes many years of
programming and QC experience at major USA companies.

Repeatability of Test Sample Results
Inconsistent results from the same sample
Test samples will have an uneven distribution of particles as compared to an
NTU standard accurate to +-10%. Out-of-range sample tests can occur. The
best approach to a highly confident result is to take multiple tests from the same
sample and toss out the high reading and the low reading of water quality and
observe the most frequent water quality value reported from the tests.

Troubleshooting and Tips
Unit won’t power on.
Check batteries/battery power level.
Results not consistent
Check for consistency using Reverse Osmosis (RO) or Distilled water for the
best water quality LED bar indicator lamp. If the iBac test results are not
consistent, check for test vial cleanliness. If the test vial appears to be clean,
check your test sample for bubbles or particles and test again.
LED Display blank.
Bright sunlight can overpower the LED display and the light sensor.
Move the iBac indoors or cover with a dark cloth, wait 45 seconds after pressing
the ON switch, then check result. Verify outdoor tests with indoor repeat tests if
possible.

